
College of Arts and Sciences – Neuroscience
Points of Pride

• The J.P. Scott Center for Neuroscience, Mind & Behavior focuses on comparative 
neuroscience at all levels of analysis. This unique interdisciplinary center brings 
together faculty, post-doctoral researchers, graduate and undergraduate students for 
formal lectures and informal discussion of ongoing projects and current neuroscience 
topics.

• The 9,000-square-foot University Animal Facility has 30 breeding and maintenance 
rooms that are essential for research and student training.

• Neuroscience research opportunities exist with faculty members in the psychology, 
biological sciences, communication disorders and philosophy departments.

• The program prides itself on successfully transitioning undergraduate students to 
graduate programs in neuroscience and medical schools.

• Neuroscience faculty include internationally renowned scientists specializing in cognitive, 
affective and sensory neuroscience who have a solid record of extramural grant support.

• The BGSU Student Neuroscience Association meets regularly and provides information 
about research and expanded educational opportunities.

• The program hosts and participates in diverse outreach events including the annual 
Brain Awareness Week, which celebrates neuroscience advances in research and 
delivers educational opportunities to the general public.

The Bachelor of Science in neuroscience is an interdisciplinary program 
between the Biological Sciences and Psychology Departments. The J.P. 
Scott Center for Neuroscience, Mind & Behavior is a University-wide 
research and teaching center that oversees the neuroscience program. 
Neuroscience majors study and research the dynamic relationship 
between the nervous system, mind, and behavior in humans and animals.

N E U R O S C I E N C E

Students may want to consider 
a minor or second major in the 
following areas:

For more information
Neuroscience
Department of Biological Sciences 
419-372-2332 
Department of Psychology  
419-372-2301
bgsu.edu/neuroscience

B G S U 
C O L L E G E  O F  A RT S  
A N D  S C I E N C E S

A Public University for the Public Good

•  Biology

•  Chemistry

•  Psychology

•  Science

What can I do with this major?
Neuroscience graduates pursue careers in the  
following areas:

•  Education

•  Medicine 

•  Medical Research

•  Neuroscience

•  Pharmaceutical  
 Industry

•  Psychology

•  Public Health

•  Veterinary Medicine

The Neuroscience program at BGSU is dedicated to scientific research and training 
that contribute to the near and long-term prosperity of society. The program serves 
the public good by conducting interdisciplinary research that provides society with 
advances in health and medicine.
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